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Site Accessibility 

South Parking  (2) existing accessible stalls and related access aisles. Verify van parking 

access aisle is 8 ft wide. Provide striped crosswalk connector from access 

aisle to paved entry walk. 

 

 

Accessible Route & Features 

North Front Entry 

(stair access only) 

 Verify front pair doors have 32” clear opening. Verify panic bars inside, pull 

on exterior, no thumb latches. Adjust closer pressures to 8 lbs maximum for 

exterior doors. 

Stage  Add lift within north back stage room. Add new lift access door directly to 

Media Center 121 behind.  

Classroom doors  Provide all classrooms not already updated with lever handle hardware. 

 

 

Plumbing Elements 

Drinking Fountains   Verify that Cafeteria/Auditorium drinking fountain complies with 

accessibility standards. 

Boys Lockers 

(off Gym 114) 

 Provide an accessible toilet, stall, grab bars, lavatory, accessories, and 

shower. 

Girls Lockers 

(off Gym 114) 

 Provide an accessible toilet, stall, grab bars, lavatory, accessories, and 

shower. 

Classroom sinks  At one of each type of classroom where sink are used for that program 

(science, industrial arts, home economics) provide an accessible sink. 

Office/Faculty  If a sink is provided, provide an accessible sink. 

 

 

Communication Elements 

Cafeteria/Auditorium 

123 

 Provide assisted listening devices. 

Multi-Purpose 137  Provide assisted listening devices. 

Classrooms  Any need for assisted listening devices in programs at this school? Or 

within SPED classrooms? 

Signage  Provide signage at new accessible restrooms and common spaces.  If 

signage is provided at classrooms, provide accessible signage. 

 

 

Special Spaces, Built-in Elements & Recreational Facilities 

Home Economics  Provide an accessible work surface adjacent to the accessible sink. 

Boys Lockers 

(off Gym 114) 

 Provide compliant bench with backrest at one existing bench (verify if 

benches still exist, or have been removed) 

Girls Lockers 

(off Gym 114) 

 Provide compliant bench with backrest at one existing bench. 

 


